To’hajiilee Community Update from CBNHC: As of June 2, 2022 we
have recorded 1272 positive total cases of coronavirus. We have had 10
new positive cases in the past 7 days, and 2 positive cases for the month
of June.
June = 40% (2 positives/ 5 tests given)
May = 4.3%

As of 6-2-2022: 2100 primers, 1920 booster #2 doses administered,
3rd boosters given: 1081, 4th booster: 136, Pediatric doses: 111 primers,
52 2nd doses, 8 boosters
News: The United States is averaging about 110,000 new cases each day, a
roughly 30 percent increase over the last two weeks. Since many cases go
uncounted in official reports, the true toll is higher than these figures show.
Daily case reports are four times as high as they were in early April, but still
a fraction of the numbers seen in January, when the initial Omicron surge
was at its worst. Hospitalizations are also increasing, though they remain
well below the peak levels seen during the winter. About 25,000 people are
hospitalized with the virus nationwide, and about 11 percent of those
patients are in intensive care units. In late January, more than 150,000
people were hospitalized with Covid-19 and more than 25,000 of them
were in intensive care. Infections and hospitalizations are increasing quickly
across much of the South and Southwest. Average daily case reports have
more than doubled in the past two weeks in Arizona, South Carolina and
West Virginia. We have resumed the donning of N-95 masks here at
CBNHC and we ask you all to mask up when out in public and please
remain vigilant. This is the beginning of the 5th wave of covid for our
country, and we plead with you all to stay safe- mask up & avoid crowds!
Covid testing at CBNHC:
Mondays 1-3:30 , Tuesday through Friday: 1- 2pm. We will offer home
testing kits to people that show up at other times.
Pfizer PEDIATRIC Clinics- Wednesdays by appointment, Pfizer ADULT vaccines:
Fridays by appointment, Moderna Clinics- Tuesdays by appointment.
Respectfully, CDR Alexander Varga, USPHS

